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FAITHFULLY YOURS!
IN SIGNING OFF with our last issue of
"Between Ourselves" for 1949 we al\':
profiting by tbc closeness of Christmas
to send greetings and good wishes to
all our readers. and at the same time to
th;ink them for their continued interest.
Thi~ is shown in the circulation figures
which are stead ily going up. and
although we cannot yet report complete
coverage in all the factories. wc arc
qu ickly heading that 1 ay.
To our collaborators to o . in the
various factories and departments. we
se nd our best thanks.
They have
faithfully told us · · What goes 011 '· and
we are indeed grateful for their generous
support.
They are dL~ly "mentioned··
on the appropriate pages.
We have purposely chosen the heading
··Faithfully yours·· to introduce you to
a little book about dogs which be;irs
this title and whicl1 ha~ just come our
way. Jt has been made from photograph s taken by our customer. Guy
Withers. on lllord Pan F Film and is
really a delightful book for all, who.
like ourselves. give the dog a special
place in our hc:3rtS. To our like-minded
readers we recommend it <is an ideal
Christmas book.
J l is published by
St. Hugh's Pre· s . Ltd .. at 6/ -.

Our picture of Rex . a mongrel. is
taken from the book :is also is the
e:.:1rac1 concerning him by John
Allen borough . who ha,; wri11en the very
cham1ing descriptions of the many
breed 5 ii lustrated.
··And how gr:-itcful he is for ni:-iny
favou rs received.
If th e awragc

human beinl! wa s as ~r<itdul as till'
mo ngre l for the kindl y a-.:tion ol others.
and if being grateful he co ul d exprt.$>
himself :is ck:irlv. then the world
would be a more i"ricndly place. ·'

On 1his gentle note we sign off for
this. our last issue of 1949, wh ilsr
renewing our friendly greetings 10 all
our col leagues ev.::rywhere.

REX
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Mr. Reuben Buckingham
··Between Ourselves·· sends best wishes
and congratulations to Mr. Reuben
Buckingham. an old · · l mperial. · · wh o
celebr;ited his 50th annivcrsJry with the
Company in August.
Mr. Buckingham started work al
Cricklewood in the Glass Washin g
Department, and throughout the whole
of his career in the photographic
industry he has been concerned with
glass washing and examining. and it is
extremely unlikely that there is anyone
in the industr;.' who knows more abo ut
this particL1lar part or our work than
i'v! r. Buckingham. His only cha nge was
during the 1914-18 War. in which he
se1·ved in the Royal Garrison A rtilkry
and wa~ wounded at Popainghe.
Mr. Buckingham was transferred to
I I ford in ) 932 to take charge of the No .
.1 Washing Room. and during the last
War v.~is responsible for the exami nation of the large sheets of glass used for
making the pl:ites employed by the services for map-mak111g . It is known that
well over 100.000 sheets of glass passed
through his hands (or this job alone.
tvlr. W.' H. Dimsda le. presenting a
gold watch to ma rk the occasion.
referred to :'vlr. Buckingham ·s loyal and
conscientious service . which Mr. Dimsdale sa id had been <tn inspirati('ll an d an
example to all who worked wi : h hi m.

THIS morning I was siuing 011 one of
1hose I inle gilt chairs peculiar w
Fashion Shows . watching a parade of
reasona bly priced hats. and it was
with delight l realised how many
excellent ones 1hcre were. all relying on
their simplicity of line alone co give
them Jistinction. Thank goodness the
days have gone when to buy a wel 1nuing, elegant hat meant paying an
e.\Orbitant sum, lar beyond the pocket
of the average woman. To-day. there
are hats for the cccn-ager. from a
v'-rsatile concertina beret that a flick
of the hand transforms in a second
from ;i lfat pancake-atop-the-he:iJ co a
casual side-s,veep. and which sells ac
12/ 11. 10 Pix ie ca ps and che new
··chimney-stack·· crowns in wool felt
with petersham side drapes at 15/- to
?.Oi- . There arc eggshell caps for tht
more sophisticated. in black velvet wi1h
a sofc feather mount and a puff of
veiling, and skull caps in velvet Cir
·atin ~with fea ther car-pads on either
side at 20/· : and. most important of
Mr. William Maskell
a ll. ma ny hats for the older woman
· · 1k1wecn Ourselves·· also offe rs
becomingly styled in wool felt or velvet
hearty congratulations to Mr. William at 25/ - to 30/-. Practically all were
Maskell of the Watford Factory. who sma ll to fit down wcLI on to 1he head
completed 50 years· servi<.:c with the a nd with nothing at the back to interfere
Company on '.!9th September. 1949 . with the high collars that will be all
Bill Mas kell joined llford Limited when
the mode this winter. Colours were
.. up with th e lark ... or even ea rlier.
mostly subdued-donkey-brown . gn:y.
' eemed to be the order of the day. as his
d ull bottle-greens. bbck of course. and
working hours were from 4 a.m. to a lovely deep violet.
4 p.rn .. with a trnmp :across the fiel d
Coats. to o . arc ma inl y sombre and
from Barking before st;ining work.
reminiscent of the Edward ian period .
Mr . Maskell' s nrst job at 1lfonl was with much brown teamed with black .
P.0 . P. packing: later he became a a nd navy \ ith black .
Although,
" st ick boy· · in the coating rooms. and
w ithout e>.ception . every Fashi on House
afterwards. and until be joined the Cycle from the top downwards is rcaiuring
Corps in the 1914-IS war. he was a t least one bri llian t colour. Peter
employed in the P.O . P. Emul~ion
Russell fovours purple. Molyneux
making department. He returned to yellow. Hardy Amie> crimson. Michael
llford late in \918. and until his transfer Sherard royal biue. The swa.sr,er coat
to Watford in 1929 worked m the Pla te retains <dl its popubrit: . primarily
Department and also on Bromide because of its ve rs atility and deep
d olman sleeve;.. which tit so comfortably
Coatin~ . At Watrord Mr. Maskell ll'as
for scvc r<il years senior coater in th e o ver a suil. but the broad sl1ou!ders
Plastika Coating Department and is o f former years have given way to the
now charge hand : a position which he pyramid si Ihouctte .
The st ra igh t
fills efficiently ancl conscientiously. He topcoat is a n important new line.
ha s the good wishes of all his colleagues midw:iy between the tent and the
at Watford, by whom he is well-liked fi tted co:i.1. and goes perfectly over a
and highly esteemed.
suit.
------------------There is no doubt that for next
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spring the short, square, hoxy jack.et with a. pencil-slim
skirt will figure largely in all the collections. This is the
most Oal!ering suit for most figures to wear, as the
squareness of the coat minimises the hips (the bugbears
of many women}. Skirts are gradually creeping up,
and 14 inches from the ground is the gener:il rule for
suits.
AJI the wholesalers and stores have reported very tittle
trade in suits or topcoat.<: this autumn. Owing to our
miraculous summer, many people have scarcely had the
suits or coats they bought in the spring on their backs,
so they arc naturally making them do this autumn.
The mainstay of the trade has been the cocktail suic
or dress, in faille or ottoman, shot taffeta or brocade.
They have made a very welcome addition to the wardrobe, and their discreet rustle has imparted a festive
little air to mnny an odd occasion.
Drcsse.~ in the main are very slim and close-fitting,
with unpadded shoulders and distinguished mainly by
their pockets, collars and unobtrusive. detail. The pleated
skirt and shirtwaist top, however, remaia a popular
seller, particularly in jersey. There is a great vogue
amongst the fashion-conscious to tuck a gay cotton
handkerchief al the throat. Last week 1 bought in a
multiple stores a workman's white-spotted red handkerchief for lO~d., and two narrow red dog collars,
complete with studs, for 1/ · each, and 1 must say they are
an enormous success. Shoes seem co be coming down in
price. I have seen many previews featuring ones that
are lirsc-class in design and workmanship and that will
sell around 45/-. There should be no difficulty either
!his winter in getting fur-lined bootees for about 63/·.

Whilst staying in the country with friends over the
week-end I came across a very useful '' gadget'' for
pulling off Wellington boots. Tt is quire simple 10 make,
and should prove a boon indeed to many a harassed
mother. Get a piece of wood, roughly six inches wide
;ind eighteen inches long, and at one end scoop out a
; ·v·' four inches wide and six inches long. On the
underneath side, jusl below the ··v, · · nail a piece of
wood two inches high to raise it from the ground ; and
then with one foot fLITnly planted on it and the other
heel gripped by the · ;V,'' hey-presto l the hoot wi ll he
off in two seconds. When I . think of the struggles I
endured in my children's early years .. , !

EDITOR'S PRAYER.
Loni. let me never tag 11 morul Lo a talc, nor tell a story

withoul a meaning. Make me respect my material so
much lhul I <lure not slight my work.
H elp me to deal very honestly with words as wi(h people,
for they are boch alive. Show me that M in a river, ~o
in a writing, clearness js the best quality, und u little lhal
i~ pure is worth more than much that is mixed.
Teach me to see Che local colour without being blind to
the inner light.
Give me an ideal that wiU stand the strdin of weaving into
human ~1urr on the loom of 1he real.
Keep me from caring more for book~ chan for folks. for
art than for Ufe.
Steady me 10 do the full ~Linl of work as well as I C.'.ln ;
and, whtn lhal is done, Stop me; pay what wages Thou
wilt, and help me to say from a quiet heart, a grateful Amen.
HENRY VAN

Oyia:.

Once again we had the good fortune of
lovely weather. and this. combined with
perfect organization. made the i.ntacompany sports day an outstanding
success. There was a change of venue
this year to Lady Trower·s sports
ground at East Ham. but there was no
change in the de termina< ion of the
competitors to put their best foot foremost and some excellen< times were
made. pariicularly P. Tuck ·s l0.8 sec.
in the 100 yards final.and G . Norman 's
58.2 sec. in the quarter-mile. These times
are really commendable having regard
to the heat and the consequent slow
track.
As wiU be se<:n from the scorebo;ird.
llford took the Championship shield
from Brentwood by 117 points to 107 .
The usual keen spirit of friendly
rivalry was shown by all competitors
and their supporters, and the minor
successes recorded by · · The Rest · ·
received as vociferous an acclamation as
did <hose of llford and Brentwood . We
should all like to sec "The Res1 · · move
higher up the scoreboard and we hope
that next year a much strong.er challenge

Top li:ji : Swn
AhO I'<' :

1}11·

o/ t/1<'

milr.

i\1r.r. W. H . Dim.,-do/1' {'res<•nfing

pri:.e.~.

T(Jp rif!/11 . Some of 1Ji,. spec1ntoN .

Boflom le)! : Whfll .1 S(J lirt'tl !
&11om rig/it :

Firn d1a11g .. in 1/ie .~./~11 ·,.

Rrlm ·.
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ro llforc.J a nd Brentwo od will be forthcoming.
We were glad to see 1he kiddies ·
obvious enjoyment in their races, and
their delight :it setting 1v! r. 1llingworth 's
special ··win or lose·· prize of a bag of
sweets, It is no exaggeration to ~ay <ha <
the children's races captured as much
interest as the championship events.
and the judges· dfons in arranging the
starts and allocating unofficial handicaps
accord ing to ·ize cau ·c.ct ple n ty of
am\1sement . not least to the com petitors themselves \vilo very thoroughly
entcn:d in 10 tile fun of the 1h ing .
Our gratitude is due to the organizers
for the excellent arrangcmcn<s which
wen< 1hrough without a hitch- to th e
Officia l referee. Mr. F. H. Gr<Jbham .
and to the highly efficient and awe·
inspiring sta rter Mr. E . G . Daley-a
two-gun John Peel wh o didn ' t shoot
down anything the 1 hole afternoon .
And Jase. but by no means least. our
1ha nks to Mrs. \V. H. Dim-dale for
presenting the prizes and for her very
charming little s peech of congraLUlation
10 winners :ind orga niz ers.

To the Gateway
of the Orient
In ··Rolling down to
Rio·· which appeared
in
··Between
Ourselves·' for August.
1948. Mr . Ferris told
u~ about his South
American
journey .
Sioce then he has been
to the United States
and Canada. and has
recently co me back
from a six weeks· vi:it
to the ivliddle East. on
wh ic h l was fortunate:
enough to be his fellowtraveller.
B.E.A. took us in
fine style to Turkey :
to Old Istanbul. a
city of Turkey in
Europe.
wi1h
its
slender minarets and
domed mosques. [$tanbul lies opposite
Bc:yoglu, the Eu ropean business quarter,
10 which it is joined by the Galata
Bridge bestriding the Golden Horn.
This swarms all day with people. trams.
luxurious American taxis and ancient
carts. amidst a bedlam of noise. with
the sirens of the ferryboats on the
Bosphorus shrieking above it all.
Our visit 10 Istanbul coincided with
the heavies t rain the city had had for
years. This was so heavy that part of 1he
railway was washed away. necess itating
our making a five-hour trip down tbc
Sea of Marmora to lzmit instead of the
shorter train journey as arranged .
From lzmit we travelled to Ankara.
the new capital of Turkey . a nd what
littlit we saw of it we admired, but our
visit was short. as the same evening we
were due to catch the Taurus Express
for Aleppo. The train an-ived many

hours l<llC. but eventually we got away.
leavi ng An kara at 4 o 'clock the
follo\\oing morning on our interesting
journey over the Anatolian Plain.
Nexl day we reached Aleppo. in
Syria. just 14 hours late. and it was a
great surprise to be grec1ed by an
Armenian speaking perfect English but
with a genuine Manchester accent.
Aleppo, with its ancient citadel and
surrounded by a desert which was
once green with gardens, was 1hc most
Oriental of all the places we visited.
From Aleppo we journeyed by road
through Tripoli 10 Beiru1 . capital of the
Lebanon. Bcirul is almost European in
characler. but my chief memory of it
was the almost unbearable heat even
in late September. From Beirut we paid
a visit to Damascus.• ha ving a thrilling
drive over the mountains. We started at
7 o ·c1ock on a Sunday morning. having
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been a wakened early by
our enthusiastic agents.
Damascus was hot aod
dusty, with many halfcompleted
buildings
in white stone, which
dazzled in the brilliant
sunshine . We saw the
great Roman temple
at Ba "albek. and
looking at those
gigantic stones won·
dered if the Roman
engineers knew somethi ng which we do not.
From Beirut we flew
to Cyprus, a British
colony where 80 per
cent. of the population
speak
nothing
bu1
Greek. Nicosia. the
old v.·alled capital lies
in a hot and arid plain. but nearby are
the hills of Kyrcnia. with medieval
castles perched on lofty crags, aod fifty
miles away iscoolTroodosamidstthefir
trees high up on Mount Olympus. In
Cyprus we had the interesting experience
of going down a copper mine.
A four-hour flight by Cyprus Airways
took us to Ath ens. passing the Island of
Rh odes on the way. At hens is, of course.
still u nse11 led as the result of the
revolution. but we found it a very fascinating place io spite of the noisy tram~
and roads l'ull of potholes. Here siesta
time is taken seriously, and everything
stops from l.30 to 5 in the afternoons.
We shall not soon forget our interesting experiences on this journey . nor th~
kindness and hospitality shown us by
our friends and customers in Turkey,
Syria, Lebanon. Cyprus and Greece.

G. MANN

ILFORD
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EXPORT SALES DEPARTMENT MISS LILIAN WISEMAN

" L. Davis has gone East on a
Mr.
five months · visit to our branches and
distributors in lndia. Pakistan. Burma
and Ceylon. He takes with him our
greetings to all our colleagues in those
· · far a\vay places,·· and our best
wishes for a successful and pleasant
journey.
Mr. Davis is sai.ling in s.s. Strothmuri·
and is accompanying Mr. E. C. H.
Attwood and his family. who are
returning 10 lndia after six months·
home le;ive.

Miss I ilian Wiseman , Mr. Layton ·s
secretary, left us on August 19th to get
married and took with her our best
wishes for her future happiness. Miss
Wiseman had been with the Company
for nearly 25 years and made a host of
friends both at I lford and Brc.ntwood.
Evidence of the high regard which
her colleagues had for her was shown
by the crowded canteen at the presentation of parting gifts, for which Miss
Wiseman has particularly asked us to
convey her "ery grateful thanks.

R.P.S. ANNUAL EXHIBITION
We arc happy to offer congratulations
to Mr. T. Midgley !llingworth on the
acceptance by the R.P.S. of an Tlford
Colour transparency taken on his
recent iour in South Africa.

Mr. J. E. TODD
Best wishes to Mr. J.E. Todd. who has
recently been appointed assistant co
/\fr. L. Fry. Mr. Todd joined us at
Brentwood in 1935 and as an exGuardsman and Territorial was called
up in 1939, rose 10 the rank of Captain
and saw active service on most of the
many fronts.

DEATH OF Mr. B. D. DUDDING
We are sorry to an.nounce the death of
Mr. B. D . Dudding oo Sep1ember 15th.
in Cape Town. after a long illne,;s. Mr.
Dudding. although a comparative newcomer to II ford Limited, had made many
friends a t Uford, Cricklewood and
Tavistock House. who will be grieved
10 learn of his pas.sing at an cnrly age.

We are glad to publi ·h the following
telegram received by Mr. C. \VaUcr, of
the Uford Laboratory. and respectfully
to add our own conaratula tions to
those of the distinguished scientists
whose names appear below :. ' In the name of those participating
in the Toternational Congress on
Cosmic Radiat ion at Como, we wish
to send you our great appreciation
of the important contribution you
have mad~ to the: Jevclopmen1 of the
photograph ic method of detecting
charged particle$."
An1stc rdam
J. Clay
Bcrkclcv
R. . .B. Brode
Bristol
. F. Powell
Brussels
G. P. S. Occhi:i lini
Chicago
M:irccl Schein
London
G. P. Thom,o.n
!\fa n hc;:acr
P. M. Blackett
New York
I. I. R:ibi
L. Lcprincc-Ringue1
Paris
P. Cucr
G . Bcrnadin i
Rome
P. Scherrer
Zurich

DEPOT NEWS
We are pleased to hear t.trn1 Mr. J.
Tyrrell. of the B im1ingham Depot. has
now recovered from his recent ill ness
~nd is again back on the job.
C. S. HALL

DEATH OF Mr. 0. HOWLETI
We regret to announce the death of
Mr. Donald Howlett. C.E. D. foreman,
on September 7th, 1949. Mr. Howlett
started with us in February. 1931, as a
fitter on mainteoance and cons1ruction
work, and was appointed foreman in
1947. He was well known and well
liked through all our fac1ories for his
quiet manner a nd good workmanship .

APPRECIATION

Mr. A. R. LA DDS
From our old friend comes a let;cr
sending, through our magazine, Christmas grecrings to everybody in our
orga nization. \Ve note that his retirement home is happily rrnmed " The
Haven."

AN IMPORT WEDDING
Mr. L. J. Watson. of the Export
Dcpartme at. was married on September
17th to Canadian-born Miss June P.
Doupc. Best man wa> Mr. E. Downham.

also of the E xport Departmeot. and
presents included a canteen of cutlerv
and set of carvers.

BRENTWOOD

NATIONAL FIRE BRIGADE

COMPETITION

Mr. A. H. EADY RETIRES
Mr. A . H. Eady. who looked after the
Brentwood Canteeo allotment, retired
on September JOth.
Mr. Eady ·s quietnes s and modesty.
coupled with his will ingness 10 lend a
helping hand. have made him maoy
friends, and now that the time has come
for him 10 relire from the Companythe Works have lost a real character.
and a fine gardener.
All his life. Mr. Eady has been an
enthusiastic gardener. and he is now
recognized as one of the outstanding
exhibitors at borticultural shows in the
district. Since l 926. Mr. Eady has won
2, 764 prizes. including eight cups and
37 championship medals. and he intends
to continue. until he has put the .\ 000
up.
Mr. Eady is particularly interesteJ in
growing chrysanthemums. and his prize
blooms have swept the board at local
shows. Bue the re is no easy road to
success, and Mr. Eady has had to
work extremely hard. but he seems to
thrive on i1. however, and is not
prepared to change h.is present mode of
existence with anyone.
All of us at Brentwood wish hirn a
very happy retirement and many more
successes at the ' · shows.··

Unfortuoately this competition wa s
held on the day of the Tnter-Company
Sports. and as a result. only a 1hi.rd ol
our Fire Brigade was able to compete.
In spite of this, however, the · · A · ·
team won the Three Man Hydrant drill,
and became the holders of the · · Pizey · ·
Cup.
leading Fireman C. L. Day
fi nished second in the One Man
Hydrant Drill. and the "B .. te;i.m were
second in anolher Three Man Hydrant
Drill.
We finished third in the grand
aggregate-a most encouraging first
auempt, particularly when lack of
members prevented us from entering
other events which were included in
the grand total.
The illustrat ion shows the Brentwood
team with Mr. G. Hudson and Mr.
Zedgiu (Fire Officer) with the .. Pi zey ..
Clip.
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CLUB NOTES
Rehearsals have already started lor
·'Quiet Weekend''-the next production of the Selo Players. Production
is scheduled for early January. 1950 .
Two months later. in March. we
expect another edition of the .. Selo
Follies· '- search for hidden talent is
going 011. so don't foq;et-opponunity
knock s !
The 1949 Children·s Christmas Party
promises to be the best yet. but the
Club Secretary has an uneasy feeling
that he has not yet received the name
of all rhe children who will be coming.
So please hurry.

7

BEXFORD VISIT
About fifty dub members weot to
Brantham on Saturday, September 24th,
as the guests of Bexford Recreation
Club.
The football match. in the
afternoon ended in a hard-fought draw.
3-3. ;rnd afterwards the whole party
was given a very fine rea in the Canteen .
rn the even.ing, a darts match was
a rranged . ..,..hich our team won . and
the rest of the time was given over to
dancing.
Every body thoroughly enjoyed themselves. and it was a very tired , albeit
still very cheerful pany. that arrived
in Brentwood :-11 12.30 a.m.
The highest prnise is due to all
concerned at Bcxford for the organ isation of such an enjoyable occasion.
and we do hope to return their hospitality at an early date.

CRICKET-KINE CUP FINAL
For the 1::cond yc.ar in succession we
man aged to reach the final of the
Kine Cup. but once again our bowling
failed us and we were delcated by
5 wickets. A. C. Benstead won the toss.
and elected to bat. but we made a
disastrous start, losing Palmer and
Threadgold for 1 run, and we never
really recovered-being all out for

115.
M.G.M.

started

very

confidently

against our weak attack. and always
seemed to have the game well in hand.
They eventually made the runs for the
loss of live wickets-Deadman batting
particuh1rly well .
Perhaps next year it will be a cas~
of third time lucky. but that bowling
will have to be strengthened.

"FLUE BIRDS"
lo spite of our reputation for spotle~~
cleanliness- there are some murk y
holes in the Works, and somewhat
naturally they are connected with the
Engineering department.
The illustra tion on page 12 shows J . Simmond s
a nd S. Butch.:r .::merging from the
regions behind the boilers.
C. F. BAWDEN

PARK ROYAL

PROGRESS REPORT
During the last few months the tempo
of the war damage repairs has quickened.
nnd the rehabilitation of the old :'-lo. J
Bromide department has begun co take
shape.
Through the dust from the
demolished walls the mammoth crunking
of the new ventilation system may be
seen winding its way from room co
room.
So many walls are being
knocked down, openings bricked up
and new ones made. that the old hands
will need a guide to tlnd tlieir way
about.
The Covered-in-Way. complete with
.. King Hoist, .. is now fully occupied.
and the Packed Export Cases are much
more comfortable to sit on than the
Canteen Forms. judging by the number
of you1\g ladies who sit on them
knitting during the mid-day break..

SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Cricket.-An enjoyable season ended
with Ken Cue heading the balling
average!: wich 24.J runs and Lou
Mitche.ll taking the most wickets-38.
but as the bowling analysis was not
always kept. maybe J. Sloggell. who
took 25 wickets. or T. Taylor. with 22
victims to his credit, is claiming the best
average'!
We were sorry that we couldn ·i
quite make the Semi-Final of the Kine
Cup · -we were looking forward to
··having a go .. at Brentwood-next
'eason maybe ?
Football. - Although we arc still

WATFORD

··homeless,·· our secretary has again
succeeded in getting togecher a good
fixture list ; the first of !hesc was
played on Saturday. October 1st.
against The '· 57 .. Club (H. J. Heinz
Co.). and a very even game ended in a
d.raw. 2-2 . Unfonunately. since this
game wa s played. we have Jost several of
our players, so if there are any budding
Tom L aw rons or Stanley Mathews
hiding behind rolls of paper-Derck
Shead will be delighted to sign you up.
Table Tennis.-This season we have
transferred our affections to the '· Norch
Acton League.·· and have three ceams
(2 ladies· and 1 men "s) hauling for the
poinrs. Results to date are encouraging.
but it is too early in the season to pass
any opinions (as if l dare'.).

Billiards and Snooker.- For the fi.rst time
in chc hi5.tory of our club. a member has
succeeded in winning borh the Billiards
and the Snooker (ndividual Handicap~
in the same season-well done. Bob
\Vharton (it may be the fruits of a misspent youth. but at least you mis-spent
it successfully, Bob !).
Theatre Outing.-On Friday, November
I l th, a party of sixty visited che "La cin
Quarter·· at the London Casino~
(l believe it was to have been .. The
Folies Bergere · · but rumour has it
· · 1ha1 the Staff for their Christmas
Outing- - ·· but perhaps. l"d be1ter
confirm or deny that rumour for you in
our next i uc !)

were won and 2 drawn. Ken Lawley
topped the balling list with 16 innings
and an average of 15.4 runs. and Ron
·wales was che bowling e"pen with 45
wickets at an average cost of 8.3 runs.

INDOOR GAMES

CRICKET

Teams in both the men· s and women's
sections of the local Darts and Table
Tennis League arc reporting belier
resuhs. With the experience gained last
year we are looking forward to League
Championships this season.

Our cricket 1eam ended the season

OPENING SOCIAL

havin_g played 20 matches. of which 9

In spite.of small numbers. the So~ial at
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Whist Drives.- The tirsc d.rivc ol the
season was held in the Canteen on
Wednesday. September '.!Sth .
lt is proposed to v;iry the night of che
monthly Drive so that even the
"Wembley Lions" can participate!

PITY THE. POOR EDITOR
and his slaves the factory correspondcots ! Their thirst for ·· copy··
must. for as long as magazines arc
published. rcmam unquenched and
unsariatcd.
l t was hardl y surprising. therefore. to
read that the Editor of ··Move .. the
magazine of the R.A.F. Station at
Heany. Bulawayo. S. Rhodesia , is
pleading for .. contributions from all
type s ·· and stating thac ··we will print
if you will write" ~
Incidentally. this excellent little
maga zi ne was lent to me by Mr.
Holderness (hi s son Ray is a t Heany on
an
I 8-months · Pilot's course)-he
thought it would give me some ideasit has ~ -listen to this gem or'. nat ive ..
hum o ur culled from its pages:The Frog
Whal ti ..,·onda/11/ bird 1hc frvg ari'.
When ir ~ii. ir sJand. 11N1rly.
Whi-11 it jump. ii fl.1-, almost.
I ai11 · 1 SC('Jt 1101hi11:s likt! it tll' H'nmHI.'
again.

and 10 think th:H 1 put up notice ;1fter
notice asking for your contributions
and seldom get a re>ponse :
J. R. HEW LTT
the Wa tford Town Hall on September
29th wa s one of the best we have had.
Game.s and both ballroom and oldfashioned daoci.ug made the evening.
pass all coo quickly. but we're looking
ahead now to our Christmas Party of
December 14th. complete with a new
radio show ... W;1tfordrag 1949... So
stand by for the .. mike.· '

ENGAGEMENT
Wt; arc pleased to report the engage m..:nt of Miss R. Winch and Mr. F.
Holmes, both of the Plastika Testing.
Evidently the re~ts were O.K.
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LONG SERVICE
CHALLENGE
··The Rajar ·. is proud or its
corps of long-servi~ men
an l issues a challenge to
other branches. We ha ve
:!5 men r more than 25
years· service. avcrnging in
fact be tween them 33 ye;1rs
and three months (to the
end of Octobe r. 1949\ : this
is 13.5 pe r cent. of the
\Otal number of employees
at .. The Rajar. · · Can any
otber branch beat this '?
Our long service men are :
J . Bailey (R), G. J. Bartram
(El. H . Buckley (R), W. Cook ( EJ.
P. Daniel ( R ). T. Eyres ( R J. H. Fielder
<T.l.C.). A. Goodwin ([mp.). S. Groves
IRJ. A. J. Han iEJ. P. Knowles !Rl.
F. M a llc:tt (E). A. New (T.l.C.). E.
Nield CR). F. Pemberton (RJ. T.
Perry (R ). H. Phillips (T.l.C.\. R.
Ranson lE) . F. Se viour ( EJ. J. Smith
!RJ. J . ·Southern (R). J. Turner (T.1.C.).
J. Waldron !Rl . H . Webb (R). and H.
Worsky (R ). In explana ti on . ( R) mearn;
real. genuine Raja rites. (El for Elstree.
(T.l.C.) for Illingwonhs. (Imp.) for
I mpcr ia l. M r. H. Buckley. who suggested
this ch a llenge was quite insistent that
th e real Ra_i:ir men should be distinguished lrom the foreigner~ from

MOBBERLEY

Roach ·s blood pressure
down in time for the start
of next season .

BIRD WATCHERS OF

MOB BERLEY

··down South.· · as local tradition
deem s that a man ·is a foreigner who
h:isn "t lived about I 00 years in the
district.

OUR BOWLERSThanks to Mr. F. Malktt ·s organi sing.
we put up a te;im or bowlers to
play Knutsford Private Bowling Club
on August )!h. Our team wa. F. 1.
Mal.l ett . A. J. Hart. F. Coghlan. G.
Webb. F. Tomlinson. A. Burgess. H.
Groves. L. Sallis. S. Groves. W . Aston,
E. Brown. J. Johnson . T . Eyrcs. J.
Bailey and J. Howanh (who came out
or ret irement 10 rejoin · · The Rajar .. for
the game).
A very enjoyable game
resulted and an equal.ly enjoyable
c:vcning followed, thanks to the kind
hospi ta lit y oi our hosts. and incidentally
it revealed unsuspected entertaining
talent in at least one or our chaps. By
the way . we lost. but put up a very
gooJ show. We could do with more
events like th is.

-AND A BATSMAN
A. V. Roach has hit the local headlines
with a fine innings of 97 not out. for
Timperle y 1·. Newton He<ith . The only
errors of judgment were made by the
skipper. who declared with Mr. Roach ·s
score three short of 1he ct:ntury. ;ind
by lhe reporter who described it as
· · Veter;:m ·s ( :J tine knock·· (exclam·
a1ion mark our own). The doctor
reports 1hat he hopes to h~ve Mr.
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Apart from several enquiries
about last issue.'s .. Cover
Girl.·· Les. Sallis tells me
that the mainte nance e nginc:ers have successfully reared
two broods of wagtail s in a
nest in the wall of the
Power House.
Another
straying
pigeon
has
appeared. rind took as much
intcresr in excavation~ m
the yard as us humans ~

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. G. Wilkinson <Laboratory > who
marr ic:d i-1 iss E. Johnson on Au6us1 6th
a t Mobberley Parish Chu rch. Our
picture in the first column sho ws the
bride and bridegroom after thi: 1vcddinf!
cen:mony.
10

A SOUVENIR OF KNUTSFORD
Mr. E. Potter. of Despatch. showed mi:
an interesting relic of the old Knutsford
Prison. which he ··found·· when the
prison wa~ being demolished just
pre vious to 1he war.
S. W E L F ORD

BOWER HOUSE

Our chron.iclc this time embraces three
sporting events. and to each of these
occasions. at Havering. Woodford, and
East Harn respecti vely. we can surely
add the famous last words of the scribe
in the parish magazine-· ·a good time
was had by all.··

CRICKET
You will read elsewhere in this issue :i
det;iik d account of th.:: two challenge
matches with the Central Engineering
Department ' s X! from llford. captained
by Mr. W. G. Colbourn. Herc we show
them with our team. led by Mr. R. G.
Peacock. during the second match at
Havering.

COMPANY SPORTS DAY
Our competitors were given a good run
for their money. but had they been
forewarned about the impressive photogr:iphic coverage. pcrbap the re.suhs,
or should we say photo finish. might
have been something like the cartoon
on the right.

ILFORDIUM UBIQUE
Our postbag the oihcr day contained this
communication from a for-flung outpost..

-.
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- Jfrpm d11ced by pt!mtis.1'im1 of 1lte proprietors of " P1111ch "

We didn ·1think the handwriting was too
bad- by our standards at any rate;rnd we decided to have a crnck at the
Pos1 Office. The G.P.O. whodunni1
gave a wry smile. and sa id. "Well. you
know, we thought it might be ·London·
but we never know where you cbaps are
going to pop up ne xt.·' Nor did the
Post Offi.c¢ at Laindon appa rently.
H. T. BOURNE

The following

~~,:J

have arrived I
A son (or Mr. H . E. Boa z, of Bower House.
A son for Mr. J. K . Wa tson, of Leyton.
A son

for Mr. J. Cook. of Cricklewood.

!O

~ONGRATULATIONS
[)orothy Fuller. of the Print Fin ish ing
Department, on her recent marriage 10
Mr. Harvey Young. Dorothy is the
daughter of ~fr. W. Fuller. an old
Imperial employee. '"ho is still working
with us at Cricklewood (you can see
him in the background) .

Jim Graves has been 1ransfem:!d 10
Home Sales as a demonstrator . and we
wish him every success in his new job.

to J. Cook. of our X-ray Pr inting
Departmeni . whose wife presented hi m
with a son on S.::pternber 20th.

We were very pleased to be represe nt ed
again th i> year at these iwo .. major
events,·· with pictorial work by Mess rs .
Gaseltine. Cole, Adams and Mis~
Bridget Byrne .
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to Leslie Young. of our Printing
Depanment. who has just passed the
I. B. P. Pre! iminary Examim1tion.

R.P.S. ANNUAL & LONDON
SALON EXHIBITIONS

CHILDREN'S PARTY
ONE RETURNSBill Prothero is no\.\' back with us agai n
on his old job of X-ray Priming. We
aro= ;;ill very glad he has made such a
good recov.:: ry .
Surely tw of the most pleasant social
and sporting. evtnt · of the summer have
been the Cha llenge Cricket Matches bet\1•1.:e n the S1affs of the Central Engineer·
ing Departmem and the Bower House.
The ilrst was played al Woodford
Bridge, on July 30th. and resulted in a
win for the C.E.D. by 6 wickets.
Scort'S : Bower House- I 04 <R. Peacock 34.
G . N. F~tbb 29. J. W. Thorn ion IS\ .
(Bowling- Richards 2 for 25. Deacon
.J for I 7. La wson '.2 lor '.'.O. Still 3 for 23.)
C.E.D.- 144 for 4 (C. Lawson .18.
A. W . Newman 29. A. J. Still 29 not out.
P. A. Wills 17 nol ou1). (BowlingPeacock 2 for ~5. Gregory I for 8.
Pickersgill I for 37.1
The return game took place at
Havering on September 24th. a very
keenly contes1ed match ending i11 u
draw. with F. Watts scoring a brilliant
no1 out century for the C.E.[).

Scurn' : Bower House- l 70 for 7 declared
( R. Peacock 44. T. A. Coslett 37. J D .
Freeman 35. J. W . Thornton IS not
01J1).
(Bowling- Richards 4 for 30.
Walls I for 44 . Newman I for 20.)
C.E.D. - 144 for.\ lF. Waus IOl not
out). (Bowling- Freeman 2 for 38,
Boaz 1 for 30.)

Cricket

Our Sports and Social Commi t1ee are
alre::idy gell ing busy for the next one
at Chris1m11s . A ft er all. they ·vc go1
lo work h;i.rd to beat l:ist year's effort.
H. D. J . COLE

Due acknowledgment

is

made

to

Messrs. Kel vin Hughes. Lid .. and the
officials of the Havering C.C .. w ho so

Both matches were favoured "·ith
summer weather and were allended by
many enthusiastic supporters. Excellent
teas were provided on each occasion.
that at H<ivcring being particularly
pleasant and picnic in character.

kindly placed 1l1eir grouads at our
disposal. to the scorers, <ind to Messrs.
H. Y . Bubbers. C. W. Sully. and \V.
Brien fo r the ir efficient and genial
scrvicc:s as umpires.

Congratulations are oncred to those
who p:irticipated in the organising of
these afternoons. particularly in the
case of Mr. H . T . (two sm:i.rt p;ices to
the right) Bourne. whose arrangements
for tile Havering game were worthy
of Divisional H.Q.

This reviva l of the interest in the
great summer game is welcomed. ~nd
it is to be hopc:d that mos t of the
talent on view <luring these two matches
will be seen in action during 1hc seasons
to come.

CLOSE OF PLAY
· · Last Over .. i ·called and the sca>on is ended .
The playcrs walk off in the fast ~tting sun.
Across the green turf so religiously-tended.
Wcary. but there. what a g;imc to have won .
For some. winter months provid~ footb all and sk:Hing.
While others ma kc plans to sai l or swim channds.
But some of LIS spend lht'lll impatiently waiting.
For cri<.:kct ·s return with its ··Fools in \heir Flan11d~ .' ·
Some of the old ·uns have seen 1hcir last season,
They ·re finished. they ' re past it. at le:ist so they claim.
Hui sLJmrncr's rc1urn wi11 provide a good reason
For donning their gc;ir and still playing "TH E " g~mt: .
And so to the match which th~y·ve no ho pe of s:iving.
They face 1hc Great U mpire at lasl. undismayed,
No tcam mates to c:h.:er them. no handkerchiefs waving.
Thc v<?rdict is spoken . .. Out~ .. but .. Well Pl;iycd ! ..
W.G.C.
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PICTURE TELEGRAPHY
Photote.legraphy (not telephocography,

ple;i sc) is now so common that newspapers rarely bother to inform readers
that an illustration has b~n received by
wire or radio. Quality of transmission
is c.-.;traordinarily good these days : at
i1s best it is difficult to distinl!uish
which is 1he origin•\I and whicl~ the
transmitted picture.
Recentl y, by the courtesy of Messrs.
!Vl uirhead & Co .. Lt<l .. Eimers End . we
ha ve been privileged to take pan in

CRICKET IN 1908

and a negati ve
simultaneously .

can

be

producc::d

Those who are funher interested in
the technical aspec1s w ill fi nd plenty of
information
in
The Plwro;:raphic
Jo/lr110 /, Section B. July-August. l 949,
in ;in article by Mr. J . Bell, M .Sc.,
M.l.E. E. The present perfection of this
process is a cred\l to the research
engineers of Messrs. Mu irhead & Co ..
Ltd .. and a triumph for Briti ·h Engineering.
W.W.

- .~·.1

The picture of un earl~· Cricklewood
outing in the last issue has prompted
Mr. J. Kadwill. of llford. to send us
this record of a cricket maich at Warlc:y
in !908. We have identified most of the
characters but no doubt old llford ia ns
will be able to fill in rh.: omissions.
Back rn w : Sa ville, White, J . Wcather;11l .
A . Lewi s. jnr .. W . J. Dickerson . W.
Theob<1ld , A . Lewis : Third ro ll' : W .
Clark . J. Richards. H . W . Horton . J .
P. Coyle . B. Bly, A . Willem. A . Fry .
J. Hallows. W. Smith, C. Isbell . M.
Poole : Secontl row : F. Theobald ,
T . Theoba ld. W . C. Shepherd. R. F.
Dodgson , F. F. Renwick . J . Norden ,
A. W . Lindsell. G . Culling, W. J .
Peg.rum : Fron/ ru11 · : F. Ba tes. B.
Charlton . J. Cherry. G. Co tti5. W .
Coyle. W . Me redith. J, KadwilL E.
Cosby, C. Hubble.
The umpires were nor llfordians .

The " Fhw Birds · · dfsl'ribnl

experimental transmis ions oi prints of
radiogra phs. A pair oi' these prints is
reproduced above. Many variations can
be obtained during tran~mi s sion : a
positive print can be reproduced as a
nega ti ve and vice versa ; tones can be
modified over the whole or part of the
r:rnge. Our interest was mainly in connec tio n \Vith 1he la tter : we visua lised a
simple means for printing difficult rad iographs. but at present the machines are
built for the transmission of pa per prints
only. However. it is possible to receive
on paper or tilm . and a positive print
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a nd best wishes to the following who have marr ied since our last issue:
- toMi ss E. Chivers, Miss J. Andre1~s . Miss K. Haynes. Miss E. Sinclair. all of
the Ho me Sa les Staff.
- to Miss 0 . Ben tley (Plate Pa cking Department ). nrnrric I to Mr. F. 1. Willcocks 0n
Saturda y, September Jrd.
-to Miss T. We ~ t er rn a n cPlate Packing Depart me nt ). ma rried 10 Mr. R. Craneon
Saturday. October Sth .
lo Mr. Fred Silman (Acce ~or i es Department. Ley1on). married to 1
\.l iss Dort-en
Lillie on July 16th.
- to Mr. G. Wilkinson (Mobbc rlcy Labo ra tory). married to Miss E. Johnson on
August 6th .

